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United Press Iriternational IN OUR 83rd YEAR
  • Tobacco Grading
Contest Is Set
•









4‘ ) dark fired tobacco grading individual trophies will be pre-
contest will be held at the West- sented by Holmes Ellis. Mayor
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Associa- Ellis will also welcome the rural
two's Prizery building in Murray youth to Murray and as manager
at 1000 p. in. tomorrows This lof the Western Dark fired To-
bacco Growers' Association will
offer the facilities of the associa-
tion 'for hcilding the contest.
Boone Hill. president (4 the as-
sociation and various members of
the board are expected to be in
attendance.
Eugene Tarry, assistant area
supervisor for type 22. 23, and
35 tobacco at Murray, Mayfield.
and Hopkinsville. Keretuckz and
Springfield and Clarksville, Ten-
nessee and J. N Outland, market
supervisor for the Murray mark-
et will be the official judges.
Assisting - with the mechanics
of the contest will be Harvey
Ellis, farm representative of the
Peoples Bank, Rob Gingles, farm
representative of the Bank of
Murray; and Wayne Williams. as-
sistant to the president of Mur-
ray State College. Charles L, El-
dridge, teacher of agriculture at
Murray College High and Carman
— — Parks, teacher of agriculture Cal-
. Committee of the Mummy High loway County High are co-chair-
P T A met Wednesday night in men for the event S. V. Foy,
the Superintendent's office and al- local county agent is a member
located $1000 to be spent on pro- of the tobacco grading contest
jects at Murray High. Austin. Cart-, gommittee,
er and Robertson schools. This is the firtst grading con-
The improvements consists of test to be held in Murray and
blaektoppang areas under play- _thecommittee wants this to be
--ground equipment .at Carter and an annual event. It will aid teach-
Robertson Elementary Schools. Col-
lapsible tables and benches iUthe
event will be open for FFA and
4-1i members in the Purchase
District. Each STA chapter in
the district and each county 4-H
organization may enter a team.
Five additional members can par-
ticipate on an individual basis.
The grading coolest is spon-
sored by the Murray Tobacco
Board of Trade. Beale Outland,
resident- of - the board Is help-
mg with local arrangements. Tro-




lunchroom at Austin-Murray Hist
School and an additional electric
drinking fountain on the th ird
floor at the High School. The com-
mittee also set aide $150 for an
additional set 01 reference books
Amide
spent were raised by tite.N. annual
magazine sal ea before Christmas-
That is the only fund raising pro-
ject of the P T
The consnettee consists of Trea-
surer George billy. Vice-President
Bethel Richardson, Principals Fred
ers and extension workers in
teaching -Praifices in getting to-
bacco ready for elle market.
Schultz aril Dennis Taylor and Su-
perintendent Carter They were ap-
pointed by President Lillian Olils.
Lions Rally Against
Warriors To Win
Almo. sho invaded the lair of
the hazel Lions and cane out vic-
torious earlier in the season. got
a taste of its own medicine last
night The Lions rallied in the fensl
canto after trailing for three quart-
ers and snared a 3937 win on the
Warriors home court.
The Hazel "B" team made the
visitors.' round ball action a clean
sweep by topping Almn's '13" squad
27 26.
Almo jumped to a 9-0 first per-
iod advantage and appeared to be
headed to victory as the Lions had
trouble finding the range But Hazel
came alive in the second quarter
and picked up 10 pints'
The Warriors carried a 16-10 ad-
vantage to the dressing room at
hajftime but saw their lead shrink
in the third quarter to two points,
23 21 The Lions forged ahead in
the final frame to carture the tn.
Mark laassiter pushed in 15 points
to lead the victors. Maness with
12 and Colson with 10 were high
for the losers.
• gate! (39)
Key 8, M. Lassiter 15. Hart 8,'
Curd 2:'D. Lassiter 6. Jackson 0.
. Almo (37)
Colson 10. Maness 12, Newberry
0. Kelly 8, Stalls 7.
Istoadmft.11/6”14
SPlected A-Sest-Alt Itound ICenttleky Community Newspiper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, January 26, 1962
CASTROITE EYES ON RUSr-U. S. Secretary of State Dean
Itualc (foreground) seems to draw penetrating stares from
Cuba's delegates at the western hemisphere foreign min-
i/acts meeting in Punta del Este, Uruguay. they are ifflbm
UM Foreign Minister Rata Roa, Communist chief Carlos
Lodi igues and Preaident Osvaldo Dorticol. (Radiophoto)
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International Teacher Killed
Thirty islands are situated in / 
Before;  Classroomtoch Lomond. the larsest lake in 
Scotland Twents -four •4 theml




Holland Visitor Tells Rotary
Common Market Is Working
, Mt. J. P.• Coeliffgh of Rotter- barriers are being lowered he
, dam, Holland, guest of .Holmes said, which allows, for a greater
Ellis yesterday at the Murray trade and freer circulati,m of
i Rotary Club, gave the Rotarians goods.some idea as to how the Euro-
pean Common Market is progress-
ing
I He told the club that the Com-
mon Market started with Holland, 
for 
continued.i ellom:
Working togetherstieeedBelgium, and Linctimburs, band-
ing together in the trade field man good is the central 'theme
for mutual advantages of the, market and is, responsible. „,
Soon other nations czpitirtssed for its success today.
ardesire to enter the organize-
Mr. Coelingh. spoke to the clubbon and only recently Great Brit-
several years ago as the Corn-sire asked for admission.
man Market was • first formingIle said that the European- Com-
mon Market represents a bulwark
and obstacles which faced it. 'Pa_against the Communist bloc. Trade
- - tient and long negotiations are
need 'd to make it work he cqn-
Major Project - Cludnow. these are going- on
Mr. Coelingh is Managing Di-
Tratnng MeetCoin-
o
pany Rotterdam. Holland. deal-i ems in tobacco, cdee and tea.
• rector of the J. Van Nelle
Held Thurstlay 





-1 dark fired tobacco grown here
,in Calloway County.
I Asked-about the prospects of
dark fired tobacco use in the
future, he reported' that his com-
pany is now working to capacity
with about 1.000 persons employ-
ed The need now is for meshan-
ical expansion in the plant, he
continued. When this takes place,
then with 'in. the next ten years
the needs of dark fired tobacco
will be increased about fitt_y_ per
cent.
Mr. Coelingh told the club
By ALAIN RAYMOND
Unite.) Press International
ALGIERS, Algeria tM - Terror-
ists barged into an Algiers school
today and killed a teacher in front
_,---v•Illgeiretass te4t1st sta,flyd, frlflrsi-
ed pupt s.
ocial Security .
a settlement of the seven-year-old
I The slaa'ing occurred .EX-e11-,-.as
, President Habib Bourguiba was tell-
ing the Tunisian people he believed
Algerian war was 'imminent
I Police said the schoolroom as-
sac-sins escaped There was no im-
•
ERAN•KFORT, Ky - A bill
to bring the school teachers of
Kentucky under the federal Social
Security system was introduced
Thursday in the house by state
Rep T T. Colley, a Pike County
Democrat.
The Colley bill, however, prob-
ably will be opposed by the State
Teachers Retirement System offi-
cials just as similar bills have been
opposed in previous sermons.
State Teachers Retirement Sys-
tem Director James Sublett said
two studies in the past five years
have shown that benefits to teach-
ers from inclusion in the Social
Security system would be outweigh-
ed by the cost.
• He pointed out that about 68 per
cent of the teachers of Kentucky
already are eligible for benefits
under the Social Security Las thro-
ugh- contributions from the salar-
ies of the husbands or - wives or
through thier part-time jobs other
than teaching
Ile said these persons would be
taxed the full amount for Social
Security hut they could increase
their potential benefits by only 50
per cent as a result of such cover-
age•
Other important measures intro-
duced included administration bills
proved iris for regulation of mains-
trial loan firms, providing for esali-
lishment of A state junior college
system and to set up a revolving
loan fund to finance the arts and
Crafts industries in Kentucky
The Kentucky cominuntiy college
system would be -under the direc-
tion cot the University of Kentucky
Board - of Trustees.
The brit called for Atablishenent
of two-year colleges at Prestons-
burg. Hopicinaville, Sosnerset. the
Hazard area and at Elizabethtown.
The bill Provided no am:um-tar Pre.9 sliji
ref *gut!: - • • .1̀," koa,..141e.
development finance authority fo
loans to estabiish airports and for mediate identification of the teach-
airport improvements. er.
i In Blinda-a car full of terror-
-A bill to remos-e the require- ists sprayed a Moslem cafe with
merit that city police and firemen gunfire, killing four persons and
in 2nd and 3rd Class cities be re- wounding eight. •
sidents of the city they serve. Erenah authorities had expected
-A bial to provide -fey disability an increase in right wing terrorism
retirement for firemen who. are in reaction to President Charles
found to be suffering from heart de Gaulle's reported new peace of-
disease. fer to the Algerian rebels.
-A bill to make the statutory Bourguiba who 
allows the Alger-
clnling hour for taverns 12 mid- ian rebel leadership to headquart-
night on Saturday nights er in Tunis, spoke in a brie:least
-A bill to define grand larceny to his people explaining why Tu-
nisian-French negoti4ions on theas. the theft of property worth at
least $100 instead of S20. Faiture of the Bizerte 
military base
-A bill to prohibit television had been suspended.
repairmen from working on a TV I He said he had agreed to shelvethe Etizerte issue until July "toset without first making an egti-
mate of the work and the charges facilitate 
settlement of the Alger-
for the customer. ian 
problem, which appeals emmi•
tient."
The C.1110Way County liornernak-
er held their Major Project train-
meeting Thursday morning.
January 25 at 9:00 a. m. at the
Murray City Hall. on --Be A Wise
Buser". They enjoyed having a
-buzz session" on questions pertain-
ing to buying, a lecture With illu-
strative ,material and a film strip.
-- Those attending were Mesdames:
-Dewey .Bazzell. Joyce Haley. Grace
'Curd, Leon Barrow, Jesse Hale J. R.;
- Humphreys. Clifton Jones. T. E. that the world is indeed becoM-
'Armstrong. Woodrow Tarry, T. It. • ing smaller as the years pass,
&wards. Will Rose, Greene since it took him only a short
son, Leota Robinson. Elmer Col- time to come tp America from
lins. Leot 3 Norswoethy, Brooks Holland via plane. With the cApE CANAVERAL itt spaceMoody. June Ladd, Eunice Miller, shrinking of the world he said the administration oflicials today re_A. G. Wilson, Holmes Dunn. Wilma need for working tos,eaker and ported the-countdown progress;
ei • 
srip r. Milford 02X.,Eathanr Iiiivale_titrrater imPortance-  
well for aslooriaut John H. Glenn's
and Columbus Waldrup. 1 Guests of Dr A. D. Rutter- ',.()1111111751-411111bt alibirdaY.
•Joi 4 
Racers Squeeze By•Regis In
Home Stand Here Last Night
-• V.-4P -= 'CrInicfr it•ii•-101/1WPW -.011111
showers and scattered thunder;
storms today and tonight. High -to-
day in the low 60s, low togight in
the low 40s Saturday partly cloudy
and turning much colder.








Huntington, W. Va., 49
•st-t•- -•
Infant stages of the contest.-
Regis moved int() command and
held the upper hand for the next
Murray appeared to have. the nine minutes. Jim Jennings' lack
Ranle on ice with a use point, up,„two charity tosses to knot the
70-65, lead and only 38 !seconds 'count at 17-17 with 10:50 remain-
left to plays However Ranger Paul. •ing. in the half.
to for! ires.-up, Regis,„ • The Rangers ..who never called
atler.r. .-4301rMilt" 4"  ship-wrecked every. Mus-s- .. .
Wien ot sea -op rri-ene Vortencas erelkieSfe2 -"4-"ger- :••••0416i „Aram, y, tempt tir-estebttett-ie lead
in the orders-if: the greatest need. trimming Murray's lead to a ione until the Racers managed to nun
Other 'nes- measures introduced Point, 70-69. out a 44-39 halftime advantage.
in the house and Senate include: The Racers called. time Alt to Slow,ly the visitors' edged back
-A bill, to set up a new rate- rogroup their f recs. As Mprray to - tiirn the gap as the second
gory of itublic assistance for the went on the attack Ron Greene half gieunderway. With a little
needy deaf and dumb.  fouled. 111° nl.,iss" I over 14 minutes to play the Rang-was deliberately 
--A bill requiring loan companies (si the front Ind it Ow. t'- — -""sn'ut , ems trailed by one. 48-49. Then
and lending agencies to make a tripp bt/t got ttle second to give Murray Moved 'away for a• 56-48
full discloatre 10 the Persons re- the Thoroughbreds a two Point margin that stood up for six min-
ce wing the loan of the live interest margin, 71-69. uteri.
rate and 74 all other incidental costs Regise.manageci to call 'tirne out i With 545 showing on the clock
of the loan, with one second left in the game' the Racers found their lead again
-A bill authorizing local air and the ball went• into Louis





The Murray State C(illege Thor Cvnthiana. Hard pressed by time.
oughbreds baffled past the rugged Stout made no effort to shoot the
Rangers of Colorado's Regis Col- ball but tried to tip the high pass
lege 7r-69 here last night but had iti,to the basket.
turn back' •a serious threat by, "A small partisan estawd.of boa-
ti' visi:tors. in the waning min-. sibly 2,000. funs breathed a sigh
cites of play. of relief es Stout's taiv:ent awry.
Scott ,Schlosser, who turned inRegis fell behind lett in the
a sterling performance for thefirst half and trailed throughout
Racers, gave Murray its first lead.the most of the contest:1ml Pulled
5-4. as he dunked a crip in theuncomfortably close to Racers
slim lead on several occasions in
the final period.
•
The Common Market is pos-
sible only because of the intense

















Wilson Hansel Ezell Lowell Pal-cooperating becomes esen of
n -
Club Now To Go
On The Club Trip
Tei•naaers that are interested in
becoming members of the Callo-
way county 4-11 Teen Club must
join on or before the regular meet-
ing on Febroary 5th. in order to be
elegible for the Chill trip to Wash-
ington. D. C. next surnmer, This
lmeeting will be a recreational meet-
ling at the Murray City Hall.
I Other requirements will include
Each member must complete at
least one project with reeoris turn-
ed in before the date of the trip.
Each member must participate in
the County Rally by giving a speech
or demonstration or exhibiting pro-'
ject work or participate in the dress
review.
Each member must contribute
some of the money depending on
the amount of money raised through
money raising activitieS.
For further information in re-
gard to the 441 Teen Club and its
activities contact Glen Sims. Assoc-
iate County Agent or Barletta Wra-
ther, Home Demonstration Agent at
the Calloway County Agricultural
Extension Office.
Rummage Sale To
Be In Legion Hall
A rummage sale will be held in
the American Legion Hall on Sat-
urday, January 27. beginning at 8
a. m., by the Wornen's Auxiliaryof SI John'ss Episcopal Church.
Mrs, Harry Vi-bayne.' president.
invites tat& public to stop by the
Legion Hail for ,rumenage bargains.
FIVE _ DAY FORECAST
I worth were Wrlliam H. Adams, Is ('ol. John Shorty Powers,'
erten with die iravt--iteattlt 'spokesman -fat The astronaum. said
Department and Sherman L 'Glenn would undertake one, two
;Housman, State Plumbing Inspec- or three orbits in America's first
tor. 'manned circuit of the earth. de-
Leslie Pogue was a guest of pending among other factors on
his brother Homer Pogue and the time of launch.
his son William PoguessJim Gar- I The flight could start as early
rison--hed- 34nt--Mays of Evans- l ig 7:30 a.- na rEST),-Saturday
ville. Indiana as his guest. Powers emphasizi that there
Av. United Press International
LOGISWILE, Ky. WV - The ex-
tended weather forecast for Ken-
tucky for the five-day period. Sat- .
urdaiy theatalfh•
Temperatures Will average t
5 degrees *Me ilarititc.
7 Kentucky normal mean 36
Louisville normal extremes 43
and 28.-
Colder Saturday and Sunda y;
warming trend -Monday through
Wednesday.
Precipitation wiil average one-
fourth to one-half inch in extreme
western third and about an inch
or mora, in the mat of the slate in
rain and scattered thunderIhowers
tonight and early Saturday. chance
of few showers again about Tues- i
day.
•
In Saeggimento. Secret Service Agent Stephen A. Byrne and
Set-artery, Luis !Hunter, count $200.000 In IN.gua $20 bills.
James Fluderous, under arrest ... newly printed counterfeit.
BOGUS TWENTIES-The Secret Service Is wrapping up a
half-million-dollar counterfeit ring with recovery 4,3477,800
in bogus twenties in California. Under arrest are Jailers
Builerous, 31, Santa Clara, Calif., Thomas Parks, 41, Zillah,
Wash., Arthur F. Fushen, 38, Seattle, Wash., and Patrick D.
/O'Reilly. 68. Sacramento. Parks is Buy Scout troOp master.,
4
must be three hours of daylight in
the Atlantic Ocean recovery area
after Glenn returns through the
earth's atmosphere.
If the flight lifts off between
7:30 a. m. and 9:30 a. m., the sche-
dule calls for a full three-orbit
mission barring any mishaps in or-
bit.
Will Shoiten Flight
If delays force the launching to
be held until 930 a. m but not
later than about 11 a. m. Glenn
will be slated for two orbits.
Between -11 a, m . and 12:30 p.
m., the schedule calls for a single
mission :around the earth.
Powers said that after a success-
ful flight and two days in seclus-
sion with medical examiners. Glenn
would hold a news conference to
tell the world what his trip was
like. Ile did not say where .t would
be held.
Many assumed that Glenn would
be taken to Washington for a presi-
dential accolade, as was astronaut
Alan B. Shepherd Jr. after his sub-
orbital ride through space last
spring.
The weather as well as the count-
down' appeared to be on Glenn's
side. At mid-day :Cape Canaveral
was bathed in -warm nitght, al-
though a slight mist hung o'er the
Atlantic
After some difficulties with
lerra's space capsule earlier this
ill: entire booster-space-craft
corriplex was reported Thursday
spacelailk tor
ready-at this stage • (f preparations.
Weather Outlook Good
The weatherman said conditions
should remain good at this space-
port through Saturday but might
worsen after that. A dlAtIltallee
Was reported moving eastward from
exas. but forecasters said it not
expected to affect things in tits
general area at least until late Sat-
urday. •
Thursday, Project Mercury Op-
erations Director Walter C. Wil-
liam heard detailed reports on all
phases of the man-in-space mis-
sion and told his scieMists: "On
the basis of what you have all told
me here we are in a 'go' condition."
A spokesman for the National
Aeronautics and Space Agency
NASA said the Atlas missile and
the Mercury capsule had been 'mat-
ed, tested and pronounced compat-
ible " All ships and planes of the
far-flung recovery operation were
either on station or on their way.
Physical Exam Completed
Glenn received the %eon-it] half
(if a detailed physical exarnmation
Thursday, including a chest X-ray
and blood sampling Dr William K.
Douglas. his physician, indicated
earlier that the astronaut Was in
top e•ndition.
If Glenn goes Saturday. he will
follow a space trail blazed by So-
viet cosmonuats YuriA. Gargarin
and Gherman S Tittiv. Ile is ex-
pected to get a good view of the
earth from altitudes ranging be-
tween 100 .and 150 miles.
The time limitations on his take-
off have been set to assure that he
, can make a daylight landing in
one of the recovery areas Scient-
ists are requiring near-perfect wea-
ther conditiona all along the mute
of the scheduled 81,000-mile trip.
Routine Business
Goes On AI County
Court House. Today.  ,
„fl, -y...,,1 -youtip.o . blysip,s was going
&we s...Maray Coul Howe
!today. No particular incidents or
newsw, lay action has taken place
according to a check made at court
house offices.
, Rules day was held in the Circuit
Court room by Circuit Judge Earl
Otiborne Rules day is hekf the sec-
ond and fourth Friday of each
month and rulings are made on
the various motions and petitions
which are filed by local lawyers.
Non-jury cases are tried on Rule&
Day and other legal business not
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Ten Yeari Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
"Ernie Thonipsrm .reported today that his new business.
Ernies Trade Barn. has.±geitten . taf to a fine Start across
iron* the Economy Grocery. •
Miss Margaret Aim Tarry of Murray the 'first -
place winner :in--ft vertnity .wide-e-ssay eisitteM otF the subject.
-"How Good Sod Conservation Practices in my District Will
Contribute to the Secitrity of all Our People".
.,••• The Methodist Training Shool 'ended its session here
yesterday. The enrollment reached ninety three. with many
- additional attending as visitors. ,
. Tv\ etily-six Girl Scout council ntembers.and leader. diet_
-recently at the GirlScout Calqn in the City Park 'Nvith Mks.
Robert Hahs ;II charge.
411 
ir•ea som mi-•wma s L•AN 00.61
MURRAY LOAN CO. I




TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1962
-
Owned by Dr. Ward and Glen Bus-
hart of Fulto-n. About half of rows.
with calves, rest heavy springers.
Sale will begin 30 minutes early
and these cows will be sold dur-









THE LEDGER & TIMES- MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- --fflAIMMO-110Aallrthe-Sehilta Arm_01.8treirta Subcommittee Inquiry-Lao-the alleged
- -nuzzling of military officers are expected to be plityed by these four ea the fur (Ilea in
' Washington: Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara (left); Sax J. Strum Thurmond
topper right). South Carolina Democrat: former Maj. Gen. Edwin A. Walker (lower
right); Chairman John Stennii (middle), Mississippi Democrat
ling
Early Bird League
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. High Team 3 Games 'r-Hang,,vers  - - 1627
Hamaduds  1590
Misfits  1523
high Ind. Singts Cams
Doris Watkins ..... 187
Murrelle Walker '  177
1....itt)t• Watstm  163
Hugh Ind. Three Games
Murri,lie Walker  504
Doris Watkms  443
Glad,}s Ether(on  434
Top Six. Ilirclers
iMurrelle Walker  151
Mai lira% es  149
Gladys Etherton 
.i...•ie Ca.d...• ell  15';
S. Ragsda Ilt •  136
M Shoemaker . 136
Murray Merchants League
Collegiate Restaurant ... 581 251
West Side Bawer Shop... 57 27
Kengas  54 30
Monk's Super Serv.  • 31 33
Ameiieen La. Plip...1.ne   481 351
* -Ph-vines= _: 
P ker Motors  46 38
..Jersey   44 40
..
Murray Wholesale Gro.  35 49
Bucket PuliCurn  34 50
ftudy's Restaurant  34 50
Ryan Milk Company .  33 51
Johnson's Grocery ...  32 52
Fruit of Loom  30 54
Ledger & T:mes .....  27 57
Top Ten Averages
G Hodge  177
D. Barden  177
It. Lassiter  172
J. 13oone  171
B. Wright  171
B. Wade  171
G. Parks   170
W Haelnker  170
T Angina   118
• Pace •  167
II Donn  167
F. Pogue 167
A D merty  )67
wednesday. Jan. 24. 1262 Result,
Wes: Slut Barber Shop 2
• Collegiate 2! 
Parker Motors 4 All Jersey U •
Ledger & Time, 3 Fruit of Loom 1
Murray- Wholesale Grocery 3
I • • Rocket Popcorn 1
Purdorri & Thurman 3
American La. Pipeline 1
Johnson:s Grocery 2
Ryan Milk Company 2
Kehgas 4 Monks Super Service 0
Murray Horne 8. Auto 4 -
. Rudy's Restaurant 0
Kith Team &ones with H.C.
West Side Barbers 2586 339-2925
Muria y Home & A. 2293 617-2910
Ki•nata• . $415 453-2868
Hugh Team Game with H.C.-
r...;•iy.aate• ttest*ur. 902 128-1030
: ay Home &'A. 807 219-4026
st Side Barbers .9011 1.13L1013
High Ind. Series with H.C.
  548 102-650
P ichti rd Lar..,oer   588 60-643
George Hodge  583 48-631
High' intl. Game with
Cage
, Schedule
1 ii141/-1 SCHOOL -tut,
- ' ---- January 26 -
Ballard Memorial at N. Marshall
Douglass at Mayfield Dunbar
Symionaa at S. Marshall
Benton at St. Mary's
Fulton Cily at Murray- Hi
. „ •. , v C.01.1.EGF..
J y21
Western at Eastern
Mu, head at Middle Tl•fil, •
Last Tenn. at Mort i•




-V Solon Bucy  209 35-244
23. Richard James  191 53-244
28 223 16-239Dpezismcco
















(Continued from Page 1) •
FRIOA\' - .1ANU.ARIr 26. 1962
The . Racers scored on 26 of 64 rent 22.9 per game average. Ron
shuts from the fte:d for 41
cent; hit 19 of 33 free throw -at-
tempts, and held a 53-39 edge in
the rebounding department. Mur-.
reene who sa.s averagf0g.14.8 go-
ing into last night's action scored
10 points. Sublease( pushed in 17
points and Mahoney picked up 12.
ray also committed 15 floor errors. -Lo" ens Stout took game honorsstolen by the relentiesir Colorado Regis connected on 28 of 74 field and paced the losers with 24 mark-squad. Closing the spread to one
goal 
en *s for 37 per cent, scor- era.Point. 60.-591 Stout cazne through all
a minute later fur a fielder and 
ed on 13 of 23 foul shots, and com- 
matted eight floor errors. Murray Murray's Frosh team belted visit-Regis was on top 61-60. was charged with 19 personal fouls ing Bethel College 10845 as theMurray then pulled away and and Regis with 26. Yearlings put six men in doubleheld from a two to five point
advantage until the last few sec-1 Jim Jennings lecUte Racers with figures. Tom Officer led the way
01 ids 0f the game • 20 points, slightly below his cur with 22 points.
- 
I ••• • hh r. s r • •.• er. h hr.*
selected styles
6 9 8.0 88?and
regularly *19.95 to *23.95
All Sizes Represented. But Not In Every Style
HURRY IN FOR BEST SELECTIONS ! !
REECE'S STYLE - MART STORE
;ill B140A-13WAY -
19M CADILLAC 6.! Sedan. All power, air-conditioned.
cruise control, rose mist color, Kentucky car. Sharp
as a brier:
1961 SKODA Convertible. Red with blaLk -top, :coo ac-
tual miles. Slick as a. whistle,
•• ....
1001. TEMPEST 4-door. Standard traleimission, red and
%%Intr. ift.000' niiles. A real economy Car, clean
new. •
1959 CHEVROLET Convertible-. Big engine. 3 carbure-
tors. straight stick, black with white top ant.1 red




1956 OLDSMOBILE- "sir 4-door. Two-tone
4-door. Twe-tone
. Sharp.
4-door Hardti qr.' Double pi in i r,
• as a uhistle.
"108. ilardtop. l'urquoirc
power, air cimditioncd. Clean as t••
a, n(w.
-•
1956 FORD _••-•1•••ir Hardtop.. Black and ishite,_Ing en-
gine. standard transmission. Sliefs a little. daisy.•
1956 FORD 2-d6or Stllati. V-8, autimatic. light grey.
Y " - • :
MAYFIELD, KY.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super "88" 4-door. Bronze
.. 11,1e•
1955 FORD i-door. VAC-Aututuatic, bluc and white"
a• pin.
1955 PONTIAC 44iitn•-.71-ight given.- Nice:
I955 PONTIAC 4-door. Turquoise and %bite. Clean.
1 955 PONTIAC .2-efoeir Sedan. Tau-tone t.veen. Clean
a- a 11111.
1955 PO/iTIAC a door. in nod white. Nice:
I955 PONTIAC k-door Green and white. A
y I a-low price tag. • ,
l955 CHEVROLET .4-door b-cvl.: Anteimatic transmis-
soon, .1,1aels.iii id is bite- LleiM.
1 955 MERCURY I lardtop. Nice.
1 954 PONTIAC i-dipor. Light blue,standard transmis-
w•od tires, new battery, new overhaul jOb-.
le:in.
1954 PONTIAC 2-floor Hardtop. Cadillac engine and
traii<mis,ion. vricej to sell.
.1954 FORD,. l•-ylinder. Standard transmissiuti.-K
c-i! :Ysliarpe.
1943 OLDSMOBILE "98" 44looe. Green and 'white.
Mtarpas a brier.
1953 OLDSMOBILE "M" 4-door. Light green. Nice. .
1952 FORD _f-door. Rought and diva".
1951 OLDSMOBILE Super "88" 4-dour. Rough.
1950 CHRYSLER. Fair.
1 950 OLDSMOBILE "98" 4-door. Fair.
I cte N41•111./.,"01)1116 asi,2 4:4.1i.
NICt.S ftiCK OF 'NEW CADiLLACS, OLDSMONLiES, and PONTIACS
SOME WITH ,AIR, 'SOME WITHOUT!




























aer pushed in 17
,ney picked up 12.
ook game honors
sers with 24 mark.
team belted visit-
ge 108-66 as the
ix men in double
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:Al will deliver 2 or more ricks.
Will deliver until Feb. 1. Phone
Git 4-2251. j26p
REGISTERED BOXER, 22 MOS.
,•ld male. Call 489-2183 j29nc
6 CU. FT. WESTINGHOUSE re-
frigerator and Easy Spin - Dry PLATFORM SCALES, AIR COM-
washing Machine, both in excel- pressors, 71 h.p. gas motor, Port-
lent condition. $80.00 each, or able 220 volt welding machines,
•
THE LED.GER & TIMES—MURRAY, KENTUCKY
- - - - .
$150.00 for both. Siam laucy, PL
3-4326. • j26p
NEW..Q431LTS, $10.00 EACH. 1111
Main Street. j26p
LADIIS SHOE SALE - FAIL
and winter styles grelitly reduced.
New spring shipment has arrived.
%n basement of Murray Hatchery,






, Sales & Service
Ledger & Times  PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin Bi Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR




Ledger & Tunes  PL 3-1916
PRINTING
Ledger & Times  PI 3-1911
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger Eit- T1.... -. PI. 3-1916
USED AUTO PARTS-
Murray Auto-SeraiW. Hazel Rd.
Parts For All Models -PL 3-3756
12" metal lathe, and all types of ,
electric motors. Dill Electric, Pt.1
3-2930. j26c I
EXTRA NICE 3 BEDROOM brick
house in Cirarama. Has wall to
wall carpeting in the living room
and 2 of .the bedrooms. Has the
prettiest -ceramic tile bath in
town, nice family room, kitchen
with ceramic tile cabinet tops and
backs, and built-in range, large
two car garage finished with heat
in it, storm window and door,
fenced in back yard, with shade.
This is one of the nicest homes
in town. Take a look and yob
will agree.
VERY NICE 3 BEDROOM house
ill Meadow Lane, extra nice kit-
clien .with lais of cabinet space,
utility avow., car Port, .and electric
heat. Insulated. Has kaiA loan
and owner will transfer.
GOOD, STRICTLY Modern home
in Almo. Has beautiful hardwood
floor, electric heat, fireplace in
living room, nice cabinets, storm
windows and doors, screened front
and back .parches, two car garage,
concrete drive to street. Large lot.
Priced to sell at $7950• Roberts
Realty, 505 Main, PL 3-1651, Hoyt
Roberts, PL 3-3924, Jimmie Rick-
man PL 3-5344. j27c
1959 FORD STATION WAGON
Country Squire, automatic trans-
mission. A. nioe wagon and will
sell reasonallle. Call PL 3-2790
after 500 p.m. - j27c
511/s acre pasture farm, good p.:111
and fenced for livestock $350000
2 rooming houses near College only
$16,000.00 Terms discussed. •
3 bed room house completely re-
modeled--enjoy the comforts of
En RIP S VATE
BY PEGGY GADDIS
Tram is. ilaa••• Tor bal• by Teter 13•44la. 0 Calanlehli
by Arcade Hour. Dutribuld by Kam nature. IIT•44t4.
I Pretty Lee riellp.in Ares tceling
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Die satisfaction and usdepencleme
that a modern young woman can
get from using net Drains for solid
accomplishment instead ot capitalis-
ing on the effect "if net attractive-
man upon men She has • happy
gJow over pia, tng Bill and Jane
Endicott in just the right home for
them in time for Christine& enjoy-
ment
'Uncle John" Purina. the leading
lawyer in their Georgia town. ia
terra* Lee share a part of his of-
fice and the servites of his secre-
tary. Po1,14 Wron tb. 
rn 
atket  Use Is loIoa
tans woo w•nts to niarry Lee, have
itt.i.ied • wealth" prtapect. Mutts
WI 15, Iii to net afire and Whit•
field to see her about the
old Eastman plantation. 'Oakland.
Lee nes no enthusiasm for meeting
bun. elle behoves it • waste of time
to show the property, which the
Eastman °etre hase let run to an
un ulttiat•d ruin, to any sensible
poison. But—.
CHAPTER 2
A FEW minutes before eleven,a man entered the office.
Both Lee Folsom and Polly
Wa.kett, the office secretary,
stared at him.
He was of slighUy more than
medium height, Well-built but
by no means husky-looking. His
lean, handsome face was deeply
tanned, arid__Lhere were tiny
brushes of white at his temples,
making it hard to guess his
age. .
He was superbly tailored and
well-groomed. He was obvious-
ly, Polly told herself privately,
a guy from another world, and
she rose to greet Mtn.
"Good morning." She gave,
him her prettiest smile, making
no effort to conceal the warm
Interest In her eyes. "May I
help. you 7"
The man's white teeth 0 tithed
th a disarm14 smile, and his
own eyes warmed with ap-
preciation of the picture Dolly
Made.
"I have an appointment with
a Mr. Folsom," he answered.
"I'm a few minutes early, I'm
at raid."
Lee stood up and came for-
ward.
f "I'm Lee Folsom," she Dili]him, and added, "and Ian sureyou must be Mr. Martin Whit-
Acid, I'm happy to meet you."
He looked down at her, his
brows drawn together in-lik
startled frown.
"You're a realtor?" he salted.
"Of* course," Lee answered,
armiling. "I do hope you aren't
prejudiced agntnat women, in
the real estate business."
"Of course not," Martin nn-
ewered hastily. And hii eyes
I
took her in from the ref-gold
of her_hair to the tipS of her
. toes in smart brown brogues.
"It's just that you don't look
- ...._
.  . "' Lee i a7g tht e d° r' .  .8 Ant1 4 4i howM s h n-11- id
a female realtor eook Mr. Whit-
'.' field 7"
Martin laughed. "Oh. I don't
know. Somehow I pictured a
I rather towering, somewhatdomineering middle-aged galI .
who would take a prospective
c:ient by thet tualiff of the neck
zad ray, ICOlag there a the prop-
erty for you. iluy It and let's
- , over with.'''
j r.•Cl ill".‘irrt d lightly, "I'm





frightening reallur3 of both
sexes, Mr. Whitfield. But I
promise you faithfully I won't
try to impose my ideas on you.
We have only one piece of prop-
erty„that could conceivably in-
terest you, and I'll be happy to
show it to you."
-Fine! Shall we get started 7"
suggested Martin eagerly. They
%ed out of tne office, while
watched them enviousne.
Outside in the spring sun-
light, Lee led the way to the
parking lot back of the build-
ing that housed her own and
Uncle John's office.
Her car was a small compact
foreign c.tr, and as Martin help-
ed her Into it, she glanced up
at him smilingly.
She slid the car into motion
and out into the sunlit street.
Martin said something pleasant,
and Lee concentrated on get- Lee could not keep back the
Ling through the noonday traffic words, "You want to look in-
on Main Street, and did not side?"
speak again until they were on
U.B. 301, just before they came
to the turn-off that led to Oak-
land. Then she slowed and turn-
ed a frowning face to aim.
"Mr. Whitfield, what did Ker-




"At the bank: Kermit Dal-
ton."
"Oh, the young man in the
trust dliarUnent," Ma:tin an-
swered. "He told me the place,
was 11,:ii..1.% morgaged, thatat
has not Ii an o«lipled 'recently,
that il it isii l been raved in
several years and that the house
is in need of some repairs. Is
'that what you wanted to know?
Is there, more?"'
"I'm afraid there is," Lee an-
swered reluctantly. "I honestly
don't feel this is the place for
you, 'Mr.. Whitfield. 1 knaw
that's quite unprolessional of
me, but I . tilt you to know the
way I feel." -
Martin said curtly, "Well,
now that I do, may •I please, see climbed the stairs, to the four
the place?" , •
boe's c,dor rose and her eyes
flashed. But she only said as
curtly as he had spoken, "Yes.
of course. Mr. Whitfield. We
leave the highway here. This Ls
a county road. Oakland Is about
five miles from here, on a pri.
Vale road that hasn't been Very
will kept up."
Martin nodded without speak-
ing, and Lee sot her' teeth hard wing that *as built in an l-
tiarn the ma. ! She'd only been Standing on the back porch, ae
tryi
for emaa •telt Aiwa was go. Adds. vaseisaaserab pines were ,
itvi
ng uneas y to g ai niais hall i.haacid. ow over the weed-grown ---.$
int; to be an itlirefirenram shock tulits taking ove„rAhe latifbthat
when he saw the property.. had bate been sharply terraced
• • • .
and Carefully cult!vated. Beyond
'THEY " DROVE in .silere e the terrace,- a row of willows
1 along tae'ainnity road, and mai ked a stream, and at the
came at bust to tall brick pillars left nn .ancient barn sun stood
that were all that was 'lilt of pti.ittiously. , • '
a once-fine fence. Lee' turned • Lee was, puzzled by hts
the nose of her car between the silence. She was bracad to have
41•11WWW,
new city home for price of only
1168500.00
Choice building lot on So. 16th. St.
2 bed room brick on So. 15th. near
College, living ream, dining room,
kitchtn, utility and garage. Large
shady lot. Price is rigast and owner
will finance for reliable purchaser.
Claude L. Miller,
Rea/ Estate ai Ins. 
FL36064 /bones PL 3-3059
J-30-C
EXTRA NICE SOW AND 5 PIGS,
Phone PL 3-4770, Kynois Mc-
Clure. j27p
OUTLET SHOE STORE SALE,
famous name braud shoes, 100
South Thirteenth. Across from
Boone's Laundrette. j27c
HOLSTEIN LIEIFkJR, calfhood vac-
cinated, artificially bred, freshens




NEW 2 BEDROOM apartmeM idea14, IT'S OUR PLEASURE TO LOAN
for couple, call PI 3-5854 J-29-C I Carpet Shampooers FREE with
 purchase of Blue Lustre Shampoo.
NEAR COLLME furnished rooms Crass Furniture Coinpany. j27c
bath and shower, 1617 Miller Ave.
male students J-31-P
HOG MARKET.
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE with den,
carport and utility with radiant
Federal-State Market News See-
heat on Sycamore. Mailable Feb. 4,
call 9354613 J-P 
vice, Friday, Jan 26 Kenbicky Pur-
29- 
chase-area hog market report- in-
.  luding 9 buying stations.
FOR SALE OR TRADE Receipts Thursday totaled 151
 Lead, .Today earraavs and G i Its
I study 26e higher. Mixed U. S. No,
TRACTOR FOR SALE OR Trade '1,2 and 3 barrows and gilts 180-
for small outfit. Case 300, plow,,230 Lbs. a1675.47.00. 235_270
disci and cultivator, used in two 115.50-16.75 275-300 Lbs. $14.7546.00
small crops. Also rdoz. milk cana,1150475 Lbs. 31425-1675, No. 2 and
7-can milk cooler and cow-to-can 13 sows 300-600 Lbs. 12.00-14.75
PL 3-1679. j27p1Boarts all weights $85041.00.
1 HELP WANTED
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE. Es-
tablished customers. No experien-
ce necesaary. We teach you. Pres-
ent men earning $2.25 an hour up.
Contact Euliee Moubtay, Manag-
er, 208 Su. klith St., Murray, Ky.
j29e
TWO WOMEN TO WORK ON
flat work ironer. Apply at Boone's
Laundry and Cleaners, South Side
of the Square. j26c
1
COUPLE 06—LADV to share my
furnished home. Private bedroom.
Very cheap rent. Mrs. Hoyt Lanab,
Hazel, Ky. 1-T-P
the car, slid a curious glance at
Martin.
In the brilliant sunlight, the
house looked very old and very
shabby. Built in the ugly period
of the 1880s, it had not improv-
ed with time.
Martin was studying the
place with a curious intentness,
and Lee waited, unwilling to in-
trude on his thoughts. Still With-
mill speaking, he got out of the
car and walked along the brick
path to the wide, shallow front
steps. Cautiously, for there
were broken boards In the steps,
and here and there the plank-
legs of the verandah had given
way, he rnow.ted the steps and
reached the front door
Lee waited at the foot of the
steps, until at last Martin look-
ed down at her and asked, "Yost
have the keys, or course?"
Martin seemed puzzled. "Wen.
I'd be a fool not to, don't you
think?"
Lee bit, her lip against the re-
tort that almost slipped out as
she fitted a key into the lock of
the front door. It swung open
slowly, with a loud creaking
that sounded as though the
house resented this invasion of
its privacy.
Inside, the house was well-
built and proportioned but
showed sad evidences of long
neglecL Such broken scraps of
furniture as Mimi arid Holly
Eastman had been usable to
sell lay here and there. Stains
on the walls, where the paper
was peeling damply, revealed
leaks. The floors and stairs
were thick with dust. All in alL,
Lee told herself grimly as she
stood back and watched Martin
Whitfield stroll through the hall
d into the big square living
room, she had seldom shown a
property that looked less at-
trnetaire.
Martin walked' through, then
huge corner bedrooms: he also
examined the one small, male-
waste bath at the head of the
stairs.' Ile did not speak, nor
did Lee.
His gixxl-looking min-tanned
face was intent. and she had
the feeling that his bright,
'probing eyes missed nothing.
He led the way down the
back stairs and Into the kitchen
gates and drove aleng a wind- him dismiss the whole proposi-
Ina drive, bericath tower ;n•_t Hon with caawit itempt. She
mike, f..stouned lavishly with ea., not prepared for him to
Sponieh moss. Eventually the tern to her toidilenly and say,
house cable titto view iihittirriVf`'T II take it."

















3, hugs Juno after her nar-
row escape from wanderlust
in Corte Madera, Calif. Mrs.
Norman W. Eaton noticed
Kathy, in pajamas and slip-
pers, and the dog out in the
cold_ She coaxed them both
Inside, but Kathy couldn't
remember her name. Junoa
license tag provided a link,
and a bit of telephoning lo-
cated Kathy's home a nolo
away. Her mother, Mrs. Ells-
worth Miller, thought the
wanderer was in bed.
U.S. EMBASSY 
BLASTED-Tommygun-armed soldiers were
placed on guard around the U.S. embassy (above) In Cara-
cas, Venezuelan capital, after an explosion blasted out all
four walls of a washroom 50 feet from office of Ambassa-
dor C. Allan Stewart on the seventh floor. The blast oc-







'AIMING FOR DUTCH NEW 
GUINEA-Indonestan soldiers train
their rifles' through a barbed wire fence during 
preparation
for "liberation" of Dutch New Guinea,



























































WWI/SHOULD I HAVE 10 LIVE IN
A UJOIZID SONEBODY ELSE kA5
MCf6ED UP?! I'LL GIVE
THEM TwELVE vEAR5 TO
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Distr. by United Natant Syndicate, Inc. 2y
WHAT IF THEY NEED
MORE TIME ?-
AAA
TELL THEM NoT 130THER
LLKIN6 FOR AN EXTENSION...










HERE IT COME. !! TH
MOST- INHOOMIN WEAPON
EVIER WHOMPED BY TH'





















IN LOVE, EH? WELL, THAT'S










(AN GOTTA SQUEEZE '\
OUT EN/12Y OUNCE 0"
GOODNESS ME .TO
RESIST T/4 IRRESISTIBLE





VOU CAN HAVE ME 3AILE050la
VDU CAN PUT YOUR Alt45 ----
otta.:.•144".‘*.. ,
at t 4 .n*V•a
'WetrlYOUTPEEL AS
ME AS I DO,
ABOUT YOU -'
el`
by 1Raeburik Van Buren
























How Is Your Heartbeat?
s Regardless of modern highways, electr,c_ty,, the
telephone and other conveniences, of this
decade, the mail box still remains the heartbeat
of the rural resident'i personal life. The numerous
pieces of moil thot come and go make the -aid
mail box" an important part in the lives of
mony„ like a faithful hound, the galvanized boX . _-
performs so well thattin inevitable bond of affection..
develops.
• •-454.410 lerathe mall is on enviAble charezTe joyous
anticipation of what's in store. A letter irOrTi a
dear :anti, pyfrhops the package you, ordwed?
Then OWN- thee one welcome item you can
count ssa.-Tlise Courier-Journal!
Yes, to more than 12 000 I moil boxes The
Courier-Journal brings each day the best
It most complete package of news available anywfutray
at any price. This great newspaper has been
three times selected as one of the nation's
top five doily papers.
This is the time to make your.soundest investrnant
for 1962 and insure 312 interesting visits
to your moil box.
Right now you con subscribe at a considerable
saving since $12 00• is all you pay—V8.20
is the regular price; you save $6.20 by ordering today.
Hurry! Save $6.20 by mailing this' coupon"
before March 3, 1962.
• vy ••••••••••• odd 3s sales WO
Hurry! Save $6.20 by Mailing
This Coupon by March 3
•
-- •
Mrs. J. B. rBurkeen PLaza 3-4947
,
•




Mrs.. Ola Walston celebrated her
88th latrthda at her home near
...2'..-21kirrio.on Wednesday. January 24.
She lives with her son. Goebel
"ihe birthday celebrant is In
.a.woridarful health for her age. She
does all her own housework ex-
,-ept :or that ts'hieb is veryystren-
.
The following enjoyed a pot-
luck lunch with Mrs. Walston:
Goebel Walston, Mr. and Mrs.
Virgil Walston. Mr and Mrs. J.
H. Walston, Mrs. Jack Dodd. Tom
Walston. Mrs. Mrlton Walston. and
Mrs. W. R. Walstbn.
The afternoon was -spent in
conversation and reading Mrs.
Walston's many birthday cards




A rummage sale will be held
at the American Leg.an Hall be-
azia by the Women's
Auxaiary of St. John's Epascopal
Church.
The MYF Sub-District Council
will meet at two-thirty o'clock in
the afternoon at the First Metho-
dist Church.
Orders in connection with this bargain offer will be accepted -.
only f•om bona fide R.F.D. patrons who can furnish box-
number addresses outside those oheas delivered by town
carrier service of this newspaper, and from those reside
in towns in Kentucky and Indiana where this newspaper
does not maintain carrier service.
To: BARGAIN OFFER
The Courier-Journal, Louisvilk 2,, Ky.
- Find enclosed 512.36 (Courier-Journal at $12.00
36c Ky. sales tax', for which_please enter my
1—stibscriptiOn for one full year for




PO:›TOFFICZ". r _ STATE __
• THIS OrfER POSITIVELY EXPIRES MARCH 3.•196"
(PLEASE PRINT)
_sevenaiturty o'clock in the eve-
ning. Vies 'Eagle will rive the
• • •
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
es luncheon meeting at the club
house at noon. "Prospects for
1962" will be discwsed by pr. C.
S. Lowry. Hostesses will be Mrs.
Hugh McElrath. Miss Mattie
Truusdale. Mrs. Ralph TeSiseneer.
Mist Marie Skinner, Mrs. Roy




The Eva Wall Circle of the
%VMS of. the Memorial Baptist
has r heduled its meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. J 0
Reeves at 2 pm
• •
• The AAL'IN Book Group will
SHE SAVED HUSSAND, EIGHT CHILDREN—NeIghborhood chil-
dren look through window at the burned-out horn* and
Christmas present scene in Fontana. Calif., where Mr's. Rome-
mar). Starry. 30. braved drata to save her eight children suid
her invalid husband Elmer. 30. Mrs. Starry (inset)' went
Into the flames four times, some witnesses said, along with
Fireman Fred West to bring the family to safety. She suf-
fered burns over nearly a third of her body, arid is in criti-
cal condition. Those she saved also suffered critical burns.
•
Order of the Eastern Star 
ate hold its regular meeting at !he
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Larry Vonalt,
1602 Main Street, announce the
birth of a daughter. Laura Kir-
stin. weighing 8 lbs. 4 oz., born
on Tut-9day. January 18. at the
Murray Hospital. Mr. Vonalt is
an instructor in the English de-
partment at Murray State Col-
lege. The grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs, Paul C. Vorialt of Mot-
plier. Ohio, and Mrs. Jennie Ouzts
of Newberry. S. C. _.
S's
Michele Carrot is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Farmer for their baby girl,
weighing 7 lb s.4 as.. born on Sat-
urday, January 20. at the Murray
-The—Farmers hare- esr. A-party plate- was served lb
other daughter. Jacqueline, age eleven members.
21 The grandparents are Mr. and The next regular monthly meet-
Mrs. Carroll Farmer of Murray ing will be held February 20 at
arat Mrs Ruth Scott Iit Eddyville, the h,,me of Mrs Bob Moore.•-neet in the h. mes of-Mae-es Ruby _
Simpson and Cl a`r a Eagle at "1111111111111111111111111111111111111111.1.1111111111.11111r






Murray W.,man s (-lob will have
a Vaientne dinner at the Triangle
Inn at 6730 p m; Program chair-
men are ,Mrs. T .C. Emerson III
and Mrs -D. L. Seals Hostesses
are MesdarnA- Verne Kyle,' Way-
Ion Rayburn. Carl Lockhart,
Gregg Miller. Dewey Ragsdale,
and Audrey Simmons..
• • •
• The West rorit Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
bold its regular meeting at the
harne of Mrs Festus St. ry at 7:30
I pm.
• •
TemPle Hill Chap'er No. 511
IS TillS HOW YOU REACT TO UNEXPECTED COMPANY?



















The West Hazel Homemakers
Club met Tuesday, January 23,
at one o'clock in the afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Otto Erwin.
Mrs. Richard Nesbitt, president.
called the meeting to order with
each member answering the roll
call with her New Year's resolu-
tion concerning the club. The se-
cretary read the minutes and the
treasurer gave her' report.
It was decided that Mrs.-Kosica
Junes would represent the clubain
Farm and Horne Week. A Valen-
tine party was planned for Febr-
uary l at the horn' of Mrs. Kuska
Janes.
The lesson was given on -A
Plan for Spending, Saving and
sharing" after which each mem-
ber participated in recreation. The





Starts Friday, January 26th through
Wednesday, January 31st
ALL MENS and BOYS
Suits - Top Coats-Sport
Coats - Car Coats and
Slacks
100's and 100's to select from' Complete range of
all sizes: 34's to 52's, reg., shorts, longs, stout, ex-
tra longs, and long stouts.
•
PRICE




FOR MEN and BOYS
211 South 6th St. - Mayfield 516 Bdwy. Paduca.h







FRinkN- -  y \N"r•VP1" 24, 7062,
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
--•
COMPLETE BODY SHOP
For All Makes of Oars
• BODY WORK • PAINTINO • REPAIRS
DUBLIN AUTOS, INC




Sunday School  • • 9:45 a.m.
Worship Service 10:40 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
TUESDAY --
Lathes' Bible Class  . 9:30 a.m.
— W EDN ESDA Y—
Bible Study 7:00 p.m.
-.,-RA.D10 BROADCAST —
WNBS, 1340 - Mon. thru Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Church a Christ




GET A BEAUTIFUL 5 X 7 PORTRAIT
OF YOUR CHILD FOR
ONLY
AGES THI1U 6 TEARS
One or two children in each family will be photogrophed singly for only ,Groups
$1.00 per person. Extra child--5x7, $1.50.
Your choice from heouti(oRy finished 5"x7" tictures fnot woofs). 1— 59° cora
5•7's it you like. 10—$1.50, -Each extra $1.25 if bought in the store, but you will
not be urged to buy.
EXTRA SPECIAL!! Finished wallet slur less than spe each in group of 4. Scorns pose,
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!
HERE S ALL YOU DO:
nrsr sumo YOUR CHILDREN To THIS STORE
AN MINT PHOTOGRAPHER Wilt, TAKIJIvERAL CUTE POSES
YOU'LL GET TO sit TOUR LOvELY PICTuRtS IN JUST A FEW DATE
•
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BABY ̀"B" -
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